
Time to rise (1 of 2) 
Featuring the 

 
 

Previously 

Since the Justice League was ambushed and placed out of commission, it has become the 

responsibility of the Young Heroes and sidekicks to find those responsible.  

 

Scene 1 

Dakota City, Nebraska 24th October 23:00 CDT 

The Scarecrow is fleeing from a bank job using his power ring, Static and Gear are watching 

Static: He’s moving into position 

Aqualad: (On coms) Good, hold position. Beast Boy, you’re up. (Beast Boy is turns into 

a fly and flies towards the scarecrow) Superboy, Red Arrow, slow him down. 

Superboy: Our pleasure (he jumps and punches the Scarecrow, the scarecrow turns 

around) 

Scarecrow: Bow to your fear (he creates a yellow projection of Kryptonite, Superboy 

laughs) guess I should’ve thought that through (he prepares to throw a vial of 

fear toxin, but it’s knocked out of his hand and pinned to a wall by Red Arrow, 

Beast Boy flies into the Scarecrow’s Ear, and begins buzzing, the Scarecrow 

shrieks in pain at the noise and his protective aura begins to fade, he falls to 

the ground)  

Red Arrow: Is he still breathing? (Static and Gear arrive) 

Static: He’s not breathing, everybody stand back. Clear (he shocks the scarecrow, 

with no response) clear (he shocks the Scarecrow again, again with no 

response) once more, clear (he shocks the Scarecrow again, and he regains 

consciousness, Gear removes his ring and places it into a containment tube) 



Gear: I don’t think he’ll be needing that. 

Aqualad: Well done. (He opens coms) Alpha to watchtower, the Scarecrow is down.  

Oracle: (On coms) Nicely done, alpha 

Aqualad: How are beta and gamma getting along? 

 

Scene 2 

Gotham City, 25th October 00:12 EDT 

The Abramovici Twins have knocked out a bunch of thugs 

Hammer: Where is the Joker?! (Red Robin and Tye Longshadow swing down) are you 

supposed to be intimidating? We’ve just taken down (Tye’s astral form begins 

to project, until it’s the size of a tall building (he pounds the ground, and the 

Earth tremors, Hammer and Sickle drop their respective weapons, Robin 

drops down and tasers them both from behind) 

Red Robin: You know, that was the precaution in case they didn’t surrender 

Robin: Screw you 

Red Robin: (Opens coms) Beta to watchtower, the Abramovici twins are down 

Oracle: Good work  

Red Robin: Barb, I heard about your dad, are you doing ok? 

Oracle: Tim, it’s been 2 weeks now 

Red Robin: And you haven’t mentioned it. 

Oracle: Sorry, ‘bout to get an update from Gamma 

 

Scene 3 

Arizona Desert, Nevada, 21:34 PDT 

Miss Martian is engaging the Leader is psychic battle whilst Wonder Girl, Lagoon Boy, Blue 

Beetle and Kid Flash are facing the Wrecking Crew. Thunderball throws his ball and chain at 

Kid Flash but Kid Flash evades it; Lagoon Boy puffs up to face Piledriver, while Bulldozer 

charges at Blue Beetle. Wrecker tries to hit Wonder Girl with his crowbar, but Wonder Girl 

blocks with her bracelet and punches him backwards, Blue Beetle fires a sonic blast at 

Bulldozer, dazing him; Bulldozer tries to charge but in but in his confusion hits a rock wall 

instead, Blue Beetle fires a staple gun to pin him to the wall. Wonder Girl manages to knock 

the Wrecker unconscious. Thunderball throws his ball at Kid Flash again, Kid Flash spins at 

Superspeed and deflects the ball right back at him, the impact in his face knocks him out. 

Lagoon Boy takes a hit from Piledriver but it doesn’t dent him, as he powers through and 

punches Piledriver’s light’s out. The Leader begins to scream and falls unconscious, he has 

lost the psychic battle 

Miss Martian: There was something odd about his mind, it’s as if there was some other 

presence in there. And getting into the mind of a telepath like that isn’t easy, 

I’m not even sure I could do it. 

Kid Flash: Well, we’ve taken them down. Now what? We’re in the desert! No police are 

coming and if they did, where would they lock them up? 



 

Miss Martian: I’ll call it in. Gamma to watchtower, we’ve taken them down.  

Oracle:  Good, I’m calling in a S.H.I.E.L.D. team 

Kid Flash: S.H.I.E.L.D.’s still running? 

Oracle: Not the same way it once was, but… They’ve managed to retrofit an old 

prison to hold inmates. Even gamma powered supervillains. 

Miss Martian: So, are we heading back to the cave? 

Oracle: No, not yet. Prometheus is still out there and he’s exceptionally dangerous. 

Superboy: (On coms) so how do we track down Prometheus? It’s not like he has friends 

we can talk to. 

Aqualad: Perhaps not but we’ll make a start in Star City; see if Beast Boy can pick up a 

scent. We’ll take it from there. 

Kid Flash: Might take us a while to get there, the nearest zeta-tube’s a good 10 miles 

away and not all of us have super-speed but we’re on our way. 

 

Scene 4 

Star City, 01:00 CDT 

Alpha and Beta squads arrive at the airfield where the battle happened, the area is covered 

in police tape. 

Red Arrow: So this is where… Oliver 

Robin: Hh, thought it’d be bigger 

Red Arrow: Do you mind? 

Robin: What? 

Aqualad: We all mourn those we have lost. I recently discovered that King Orin was… 

Red Robin: Half the league went down when they fought these guys; that’s why we try 

and get the drop on them first. 

Robin: Whatever (Beast Boy turns back to human form) 

Aqualad: Anything? 

Beast Boy: (Shakes his head) there’s no scent there, Prometheus must be good at 

cleaning up his tracks  

Gear: Maybe I should give it a go (He has backpack scan the area) 

Static: What are you hoping to find? The police must’ve scanned the place 

Gear: Anything they didn’t. Could be here a while. (Roy turns a way and falls to his 

knees) 

Robin: Tt, weak 

Red Robin: Ignore him 

Red Arrow: He wasn’t the best mentor, hell if he ever knew I used heroin he probably 

would’ve killed me. But he helped me through some of the hard times; I wish 

I could’ve repaid the favour.  

Red Robin: You did, more times than I can count. Do you remember the time when… 

Gear: Backpack’s found something. 



Red Robin: We’ll do this another time. 

Aquaman: What did you find? 

Gear: You know how Black Canary escaped with Plastic Man through the sewers but 

they were in a rush, they wouldn’t have replaced this sewer cap. And the 

police wouldn’t have replaced it 

Aquaman: So Prometheus and co 

Gear: Went into the sewers after them but the sewer tunnels in Star City are a 

maze, it’s not a surprise they lost them. They would’ve needed someone to 

guide them, someone who would have access to the Star City sewer plans 

(they all look at each other) 

Red Robin: We’re all thinking it 

Everyone: Cuttler 

Gear: We get to him, we get to Prometheus 

Aqualad:  If only it were that simple. The Calculator has proven many times to be damn 

near impossible to track down.  

Red Robin: There’s only one person who has a chance. Oracle.  

Oracle: I heard, and I’m working on it. This guy makes a hundred calls to clients a 

week; he must have some loophole to exploit. 

Aquaman: Let’s regroup with the others in the cave.  

 

Scene 5 

Star City Batcave, 02:00 CDT 

Computer: Recognised: Kid Flash B02, Miss Martian B03, Blue Beetle B10, Wonder girl 

B11, Lagoon Boy B13 

Miss Martian: Sorry we’re late, Kid Flash got us lost 

Kid Flash: We were in the middle of the desert, it’s not like we have GPS out there. 

Aqualad: It doesn’t matter; we’re waiting for an update from Oracle. She might have a 

lead for us. 

Longshadow: It could be a trap, I mean these guys took down the league. 

Red Robin: And that’s why we’re not going unprepared. Prometheus’ helmet is the 

source of his power, allows him to download countermeasures to use against 

those he’ll cross. Oracle thinks with our help, she can hack into the helmet 

and shut it down. You just need to keep him busy long enough for me and 

Robin to do our thing. And we’ll have on advantage. When Prometheus 

fought the league, he had help, and the numbers were in his favour. There 

are a lot more of us, than there are of him. 

Oracle: Tim, Damian disconnect from the League server, now! The Calculator must’ve 

known we were onto him; he’s trying to exploit our hack with his own, he’s 

getting into the League systems 

Red Robin: Well kick him out then. 



Oracle: I’m trying, but he’s outmanoeuvring me, I think he might have access to the 

League Zeta Tubes 

Computer: Recognised Prometheus A09 (Prometheus is teleported onto the cave) 

Prometheus: So this is the rumoured Bat-cave of Star City. Nice place (we get a still of the 

shocked Juniors, the camera pans out, it zooms in on a bat in the foreground, 

it’s eyes are alight, the Bat flies away) 


